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i Mid-lost Conference Tonight
Attendance Of 200 Expected 
From A Number Of States

It is expected that more than 200 people will be in at
tendance at the Middle East Conference this weekend. A c 
tivities which begin this afternoon, have drawn over 
seventy participants from other schools, not only fr om  
Michigan, but from Pennsylvania, N e w  York, Illinois, 
Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin and even one from Vassar Col
lege.

The Cultural Attache from the United Arab Republic, 
A. Kathy Banig, will be present also. Letters of welcome 
have been received from Governor R o m n e y  and from 
Dean Rusk.

Leonard Refinery is providing a private plane to trans- 
J port those guests w h o  are arriving at the Detroit Metro

politan and Lansing Airports.
A program has been planned lo information concerning the 

which will appeal to both pro-' Middle East and to stimulate in- 
fessors and students, its main terest for further study for all 
purposes being to expose those those involved. A balance of so- 
who have not yet been exposed cial and intellectual activities 
--------------------------- have been provided for. On Fri-

Due io ihe Mid-East Con- 
rerence the evening meal will 
be served cafeteria style Fri
day. On Saturday night the 
meal will be from 4:15 to 5:30 
only.

Commencement Date Unaltered, Remains June 11

day evening The Bridge on the 
River Kwai will be shown at 
seven in the library basement. 
Wild Strawberries will be shown 
in Dow at 9:15.
Saturday evening The Bridge 

on the River Kwai will be shown 
in Dow at 10 p.m. These movies 
are open to the entire campus. 
A nightclub, a special banquet, 
folk and square dancing arc ac
tivities for those participating in 
the conference.
E v e r y o n e  should recog

nize and appreciate the enthu
siasm and energy, the difficult 
planning and the many long 
hours which have been expend-
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These four are among the number of 
speakers with broad backgrounds in Mid
dle Eastern affairs who will address the 
Middle East Conference this weekend.

They arc John S. Badeau, Richard H. In a November 10 business ?ud. ̂  a>1 those responsible for 
Nolle (top). Dr. William Roe Polk and meeting the College faculty de-
William Sands (bottom).

<

Alma, Nine Others Combine 
In Collegiate Association

nied a petition by officers of the ,arence director Ramsey Sa'di, 
senior class to have the date of Planning began last March, ac- 
Commencement set forward from ua y under way in May, 
June 11 to June 4. 'vhcn approximately 3500 let-
A  letter from Dr. Samuel Cor- ters 'vere sent out. 

nelius, dean of the faculty, posted Thirty-five to forty students 
on the senior bulletin board in have been at work on all as- 
Tyler stated that “The vote pects of the conference since 
which determined this action was school began. Dr. Edwin Black- 
taken only after lengthy deliber- bum, history, has been respon- 
ation and extensive debate.” The sible for all the speakers. A
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Last spring Alma and nine grams to carry out these ob- mas and the deans and presidents letter went on to say many of the conference such as this is un-
'bther colleges of religious af- jectives such as “studies of ed- of these colleges will meet early facuity are “very much in sym- usual for so small a campus,
filiation joined together to form ucational a n d  administrative next year to establish “some pathy” with the “aims and ob- but student response has been
the Central States College As- programs. . .cooperative pro- type of a priority list of pro- jectives” which the petition very good,
sociation, a “consortium” of grams in teaching, research, pub- grams” and the order in which WOuld achieve,
colleges which are planning a lishing, educational evaluation, they will be carried out. In further action, the faculty
number of programs that ad- . . . and the fostering of lectures, Among ihe programs suggest- passed an unanimous three-part 
ministrators feel can be of ben- concerts and exhibits.” ed at present are traveling art motion which they felt would
efit to each. Heading this organization is exhibits, cooperative summer help to solve the complaints set
In forming this association, Dr. Presley McCoy, former as- language institutes, cooperative forth in the petition, 

the member colleges released a sociate director of the Danforth foreign tours and joint research In this motion the proposals 
Statement of their purposes as: Foundation. McCoy served in stations. Others are institution- were to: 1) abolish the 24 hour
“In general to promote and car- his position on the Foundation al research projects, a cooper- rule which many feel governs the
ry out objectives exclusively of from 1956 to June of 1965, when ative institution to prepare for- amount of time a student may
a charitable, scientific or edu- he was chosen president of this eign students for life in the U.S., remain on campus after his last Kwai, according to a review in
"Cational nature, and in part to Association. and cooperative library usage, exam; 2) insure food service ^e New Yorker, “is an adult
' p r o m o t e  the educational ad- According to Dr. Samuel Cor- “To get to all this,” Cornelius through Saga Foods, for under- breed of comedy, remorse, satire,
yancement and the administra- neiius< dean of the faculty, pro- said, “we need to know the in- classmen wishing to remain for nielodrama, and even after a chfT-
tlve efficiency of the member gram8 for the association are terests of each particular stu- the June 11 Commencement; and h^n®in® ^ linLa3L a touc11? trag“
"institutions.” The Association sijn in the planning stage. In dent body and faculty.” He 3) endorse the interest of the sen- ec,y- T*1® Bridge will be pre-

'Riuer Kiuaf Set 
As Tyler Film
The Bridge on the River

,-~v

. may initiate a number of pro- October Cornelius and Presi- 

. dent Robert Swanson attended
See— Association— P. 5 See— Commencement— P. 2

a general planning session for 
ihe organization in Chicago. The 
result of this session was that

Honoraries Back
i jk / * C  II [_• result of this session was thatAfrican r G l I O W S n i p  McCoy is presently visiting each
Through Projects m€m^er college to get cooperative

Gamma Delta Alpha and Omi- 
cron Beta Kappa, the senior

a peek at the world . . .
sented by Tyler Board at 7:30 
Friday in the library basement 
and at ten Saturday in Dow.
This film deals with the tears 

and triumphs of an outfit of Brit
ish soldiers made prisoners of 
war in Thailand by the Japanese.

ideas for programs from faculty Last week’s northestern blackout has been attributed to a The prisoners are led by a "lets 
members. broken relay in a Canadian power plant near Niagara Falls. No do it according to convention”

explanation has been given for the unexpected surge of power officer named Colonel Nicolson.
--- --- — --  - McCoy visited Ihe Alma cam- thgl tripped the automatic reiay< N or is there any surety that Nicolson is portrayed by Alex
women's and men’s honoraries Pus on Wednesday and ihuis- m  no< jiappen again> Guiness, who won the Academy
have set as their foremost goal c,ay> November 3-4, addressing • Award for "best actor" from this
for the year to undertake money- faculty on Wednesday morn- • role.
aking projects whose proceeds °n ^ ted"ftShda^  ^ ™ 0°" Red China was denied a seat in the U.N. on a tie vote late The British prisoners are or-
owsehip Fund “ e science Carta e n U  and Wednesday evening. dered to build a bridge over the

"The A riean Fellowship to ihe later, with members of human- After eight days of debate, the General Assembly voted River Kwa. by the Japanese 
fMayilower School t o N ^ i l  be- Hies and fine arts departments. 47-47, with 20 abstentions, on a proposal to admit Peking and Commander of the camp, por- 
Omn three years ago when Jerry Later that evening a third meet- exPe^ Na^onallf  4.^inau 
itailh, a biology major, went to ing was held, this time with de-

mak
.‘Will
« 1 Felh

den, Jack Hawkins and Geoffrey 
Home) are tramping through the

trayed by Sessue Hayakawa. 
For the first time, the U.S. having lost the support of France, Ironically, as the bridge begins to

TCI To™ n.lo_ a nnrtmpnt heads was the only major power voting against Peking. Britain and move across the river, a group—  Ihe schoo! to leach. Tom Auer, a Pa>tn™ nt Il̂ acts'iv. ^ Rus<;ia aGain voted in favor of British raiders (William Hol-, psychology major, spent the 1964- On Thursday McCoy talked Russia again voiea in iavor.
' 1965 school year teaching a: the with members of the personnel
r«hool. This is a very expensive and other administrative offices . ftf Thailand with
' program and in the past the in the morning and held after- Earlier in the week the Supreme Court declared the law . . .̂ destovim? it

was provided by anymous noon meetings with faculty requiring Communists to register as agents of the USSR in the  ̂ b
Recently, however, the from the social sciences and U.S. unconstitutional because it violated contents of the fifth “It’s a whale of a story,” noted
fiances for the continue- the Curriculum Committee. amendment. a Time magazine reviewer, “and

of the program have not Cornelius said that McCoy is By a margin of 8-0, the Court held unenforceable a Justice in the telling of it, British direc-
available. In order io con- scheduled to complete his talks Department order requiring two men to register under the Sub- tor David Lean does a whale of
See— Honoraries— P. 6 with member colleges by Christ- versive Activities Control Act of 1950. a job.”
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A s  the Middle East Conference opens 
this evening:, A l m a  students can experience 
a feeling of pride that an event of this 
scope is taking place on our campus and 
that m a n y  guests will be visiting from 
several states.

Speaking for the students of Alma, w e

welcome our distinguished guests and the 
m a n y  interested students w h o  have come 
from m a n y  other states to attend the Con
ference. \Ve are certain that the Confer
ence will be an exciting and enlightening 
experience for all w h o  are a part of it.

Letters to the Editor

something missing
Several students have expressed dis

appointment over the faculty denial of 
a petition by members of the senior class 
to reschedule C o m m e n c e m e n t  a week 
ahead of the end of classes. W e  see some 
.■justification behind the attitude of these 
students.

For a number of reasons, me mb e r s  of 
the faculty felt that the date should re
main as scheduled. S o m e  reasons given 
at the meeting were: 1. Seniors leaving 
a week early tend to have a disrupting 
effect upon the classes they leave; 2. O n e  
week is a bigger percentage of a term than 
ot a semester; and 3. M a n y  professors 
dislike being required to write up early 
exams. These and other reasons given seem valid.

It must also be noted that the final 
decision c a m e  only after “lengthy discus
sion and extensive debate,” with some 
faculty m e m b e r s  supporting the position 
of the seniors. Though the final decision 
came from a significant majority, the 
petition did receive serious consideration.

In spite of these factors it is difficult 
to accept the proposition that arguments 
against an early C o m m e n c e m e n t  outweigh 
those favoring it.

First. C o m m e n c e m e n t  is a function of 
the College as a whole and setting the date

demonstration
The following press release was sent 

to the almanian by Lieutenant Governor 
W  illiam G. Milliken as a statement of his 
position concerning demonstrators against 
our Vietnam policy. W e  feel that this 
statement presents a good s u m m a r y  of 
the situation.

“Legislators and private citizens have 
expressed to m e  their anger and concern 
about students w h o  are attacking U.S. 
policy in Vietnam or even offering aid 
to the Viet Cong.

“Heads of colleges and universities will 
deal with these students in an appropri- 
ate manner and investigations are under 
w a y  to determine where they m a y  be vio
lating state or federal laws, particularly 
in burning draft cards and in offering 
help to those w e  are fighting.

.“I deplore the actions of this fringe
winn They ref,ect unfairly on the 80,000 draft-age m e n  on Michigan college 
campuses. Th ey  are clearly out of sten

Dear Editor,
Please permit us to use this 

column to say our thanks to the 
Alma students and faculty for 
their generous response to In
ternational Film Series IX. We 
heartily appreciate it.
The measure and kind of sup

port given this series encour
ages us to complete plans for 
a winter term program. We sh.rll

soon he ready to announce the 
schedule for Series X.
This announcement was made 

last Sunday evening: series tick
ets for this fall’s series are 
worth 25c toward the purchase 
of a ticket for the winter series.

Yours truly,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
C. Dykstra

after the end of the school year takes 
aw ay  some of this significance, whether 
or not some underclassmen remain on 
campus for the event.

Second, although the faculty motion 
will allow underclassmen to stay for 
Commencement, the original initiative to 
attend will be s o m e w h a t  lessened under 
the present plan. A  feeling of relief from 
the tensions of college studies which cli
m a x  in final exams culminates in a strong 
attitude of “w e ’re through, let’s get out 
of here!”

Third, allowing seniors to graduate early 
adds something to the honor and privileged uv m
status which ought to be enjoyed by per- had just seen, 
sons successfully completing four years a h ' things considered, of College.

Although such arguments are based to
an extent on sentiment and tradition, ----  - - - -
these factors seem close to the essence of anfl ho1. uncle Creon. 
C o m m e n c e m e n t  exercises. W e  agree with c .̂'tain,y Miss Kathy* - - - - ^ rands interpretation of

'Antigone' Is Tragedy 
In Final Performance

By Pcier M. Scott

While walking home after 
v i e w i n g J e a n Anouilh’s 
A n t i g o n e  in an auditorium 
which was one-quarter filled 
last Thursday evening, I was 
puzzled by the performance I

it was
basically a good production, but 
fell short of arousing a sense 
of conflict between Antigone

Fer-
Anti-

Tt remained for the guards to 
react to Antigone’s strength, 
and this was perhaps the sav
ing grace of the performance.
Eagerly I attended the Sat- 

u r d a y evening performance, 
h o ping that time had healed 
and strengthened. My hopes 
were not in vain.
Antigone had matured. Is- 

mene, the old nurse, the guards 
-• all moved with greater sure
ness, with more life, taking 
Antigone’s strength and devel
oping it and using it in dialogue. 
Haemon was more responsive

with an inner strength which 
sustained throughout the play.

be m a d e  more meaningful and support the 
idea of proposed discussions which can
lead to this. However, with Commence- and the actions of the other 
ment taking place after the school year players were dependent upon 
ends w e  leel that some of the more signifi
cant factors contributing to the import
ance of the occasion will be missing.

she moved more aware of his lover’s pres

and revolved about her.
Rut in w  h a t way? Haemon 

was little more than a lumber
ing bear, incapable of express
ing his emotion for his wife-to- 
be except in crushing embrace, 
with no reaction to her person, 
no awareness to what she felt or 
thought.

ence and need.
Creon was an old tyrant, a 

politician who was struggling to 
maintain order. In the dialogue 
between Antigone and her unc
le. both achieved a fullness and 
richness of character w h i c h  
neither had possessed before.
Roth drew from the other’s 

rage and frustration until Creon 
in agon y shouted for t h e 
guards.
T h c difference in the per-

Creon was a middle-aged ex- formances can be summed
eculive who was nervous and 
somewhat disturbed that his 
niece would disobey his order, 
and would choose to die rather 
than live. And after discussing 
the matter with her, he decided 
that he could do no more and

with the vast body of state and national opinion.
“Nevertheless, w e  mu st  not forget the 

vital difference between honest protest 
against our nation’s policies and disloyal 
assistance to our nation’s enemies. It is ...... ..c
precisely w h e n  our anger and disgust are calmly called for his guards to 
most intense that w e  m u s t  guard most take h*r away and fulfill her 
against the suppression of legitimate dis- wish- 
sent in the n a m e  of patriotism.

“W e  must r e m e m b e r  that since the 
adoption of our U.S. Constitution, free
d o m  of speech has been, and is, a gift 
from each individual to each individual.
In the words of T h o m a s  Jefferson, ‘Error 
of opinion m a y  be tolerated where reason 
is left free to combat it.’

“It’s difficult to grant freedom to im
mature individuals w h o  remember their 
rights and forget their responsibilities.

in the distinction betwen mol- 
odrama and tragedy that was 
given by the chorus: in melo
drama, death is horrible. Ir 
tragedy, death is sure and there 
is nothing you can do except 
shout about it, and through th( 
shouting comes an awareness 
and a maturity which was not 
present before.

Varied Recital Giver 
Sunday Afternoon

by Sandy Sinclair somewhat puzzling message o
Last Sunday afternoon Mrs. the “Jack-in-the-Box.”

v -. , . ............ Jean Kimball, soprano, and Dr. Following the program, th<
lot, o\ its very nature, freedom must be Russell, pianist, present- Faculty Wives were hostesses 
Complete and indivisible. Each person has ed a recital in Dunning Memor- at a reception for the musicians .t ------t—  .-i... ‘ ial Chapel.

November 19— Friday

November 20- Saturday 

November 21 Sunday

November 22— Monday 

November 23 Tuesday

7:30 ji.ni.
9 :0ft a.m. 
10:00 p.m.

0 :30 p.m.

November 21 
November 29 
December i 
Decomlier 3

Wednesday 
Monday 

Wednesday 
F riday

Decomlier I Saturday

12:00 noon 
8 :00 a.m.

7 :30 ji m.
8:00 ji.m.

7:30 p.m.8:00 ji.m.
8:00 p.m.

Middle East Conference 
Focus UAR. November 19-21 

Delta Siemn Phi Fraternity 
Open House

Film "Bridire on the River Kwai”
Hi'-h School Music Day
Film "Undue on the River Kwai”
Delta Siema Phi Fraternity 
Apjile Polishing Tea 

Sunday Evening Forum
Mary Gelston Hall Thanksuiving 
Vespers

Helen Newberry Hal) Thanksgiving v espers
THANKSGIVING RECESS BEGINS 
CLASSES R E S U M E
Basketball at Eastern
Film "Straight Jacket”
Rand Pops Concert 
'Half Horse. Half Alligator”

One Man Humor Number
Institute for High School 
Hfotory Teachers 

Film "Straight Jacket”
Basket hall with Adrian 
Choir Concert

Delt Sig House 
Dow Auditorium

Dow Auditorium 
Delt Sig House 
Dow Auditorium 
Gelston Hall

Newberry Hall

Tyler Auditorium 
Dow Auditorium

Dow Auditorium 
Phillips Gymnasium 
Chai>cl

The program started with 
Mozart’s “Exsultate Jubilate,” 
continued with four short love 
songs by Brahms, “In Quelle 
Trine Morbide” by Puccinni, 
three classical Spanish songs 
by Obrados and was concluded 
with three contemporary songs- 
- “Lullaby” by Scott, a “Weath
er Forecast” and “Jack-in-the- 
Box” by Wolf.
The entire recital was charac-

in Van Dusen Lounge.

COMMENCEMENT
ConTd from P. 1
iors in making Commencemer
more meaningful and seek way
io do ihis "wiithin ihe frameworl
of the existing academic calen
dar,"
These decisions resulted fror 

a letter sent earlier in the yea 
by senior class president Terr, 
McKinnon to the faculty and ad

terized by good tonal quality and m inistration requesting t h t
balance between solo and ac
companist except in the “Lul
laby” where the words tended 
to be overpowered by the piano.
In general the selections on 

the program enabled both Mrs. 
Kimball and Dr. Russell to 
demonstrate their versatility 
and competence. The numbers 
also provided the audience with 
a varied musical experience, 
ranging from Mozart’s classic
al style to the contemporary

M e  a l m a n U m
Founded 1900

Dondlinrs
All news items Monday. 7 p.m., except hv prior 
arrangement with the Editor-in-chief. All pho- 
graphs to be u<c.l in the paper must he in by 
eiretl n0°n °f the w<tk of Publication dc-

Subscription Rate

S ? §2 F K ~ * = w b k

EDITORIAL D E P A R T M E N T
Editor-in-chief ............. Gary Heinlein
Managing Editor ........... Jan AndersonNews Eilitor 
Copy EilitorReporters ..

Placemen! Casement
Lvbrand. Ross Bros. & Montgomery, an 

Accounting firm located in Detroit, will 
have a representative on campus on Wcd-

aiV ... December 1. t„ interview ac-
.Honm Allexenherg. Jan Ander- hunting majors, business administration 

son. •lim̂  Reck; Marda Bobier, '‘»<l outstanding liberal arts major- who
live interested in becoming Certified Pub
lic Accountants. Interested seniors may

.Ronni Allexenherg 
.•Peter M. Scott

.. nooi.r.
Marcia Buhl. John Cook. Tru- 
dy Evans, Barb Fraser. Chris..   » Iiris ,......iiiiere-ii'ii seniors niav
,’l"d,s- Gary Heinlein, Janet appointments for interviews

Columnists

Hill. Fred House, Dave 
Scnwnlm, Pete Scott. Keith 
Bird. Jim Anderson.
...... D, Merit. Jim Bristol,

Sports Editor ...........  JJ° £  S ™ 1"
Photograj.hers.......... Paul Lichau.Vcott
™ . u ........
R , business D epa rtment'4 Wi“hiBusiness Manager

through the Placement Office

ne.-.- administration who are interestcl 
n Potions with this comj.any. Make 
OfKe thr°UKh the Placemen?
reiTres .n0."?"’inK SyS,0ma will haverepresentatives on campus on the dates
th®0'bulletin'Tmt thS  ,Sliecific owinx* on the bulletin board 1st floor. Old Main

......... . P"m “"

Commencement be moved 
one week. His first reason fc 
this move was that non-graduate 
would not be able to attend grac 
nation because of college polic 
requiring sudents to vacate the: 
rooms within 24 hours of the: 
last final exam. The letter state 
that Commencement was an ir 
centive to students and t h e 
should be able to attend.
McKinnon suggested that ur 

der the 3-3 plan the most exam 
any professor will have to pre 
pare is four. This number i 
considerably less than on th 
semester plan making it casie 
for professors to prepare earl 
exams for seniors.
Another reason stated for rc 

scheduling Commencement is th 
number of band and choir sti: 
dents who cannot practice durin 
exam week and possibly woul 
not make a respectable appeal 
ance a week later.
Aside from the fact that man 

seniors were in favor of chang 
i n g Commencement, questior 
naires were sent to non-senior 
asking if they would attend th 
graduation exercises this yeai 
A  sizable number said the 
would attend ii graduation wer 
ob June 4.



Friday, N o v e m b e r  19, 1965 the almanian 3Ad Hoc Meetings Emphasize Rules
Tuesday Meeting Ends 
First Phase Of Program

by Trudy Evans 
and Carol Watkins

Students Ask Less Regulation
By Trudy Evans 
And Carol Watkins

Alma College: an island en
tire unto itself, a babysitting 
institution, a sheltering wing 
with all the maternal strings 
and regulations attached?
The mood was bitter, frustrat

ed and thoughtful; the scene 
was the Ad Hoc committee 
meeting concerning Alma’s so
cial climate, held in Newberry 
Lounge last Wednesday with 
Mr. Kent Kirby of the art de
partment and Mr. Joseph Wal- 
ser of the religion department 
presiding.
While the last meeting in the 

series was concerned with dat
ing problems, this meeting oc
cupied itself in digging out the 
‘why’ of the much-bemoaned
student apathy and irresponsi- . . . free-for-all Ad Hoc discussions representatives of the faculty andDick Dennett emphasizes a point during the meeting ol will form the basis for the administration to really consoli-
A vivid and somewhat shock- the A d  Hoc Committee in Newberry Lounge. The meet- changes to be made, although the date and unify the structure of 

ing image of college life was ing was held Wednesday, N o ve m b e r  10, and w a s  open to Committee will interpret, sum- the government.

separate and fragmented, with 
no clear relation to each other.
The committee on religious 

The Ad Hoc Committee gath- programs ^marked that if the 
ered last Tuesday night to wind rcligious organizations were 
up the senes of discussions, really doing their job> more stu_ 
winch represented the first step denls would be interested in the 
m  the program instigated last bumanitarian aspects of campus 
spring, and hear reports sum- UIe; foreign afIai civil rights 
manzing the discussions from and morality in general, 
the sub-committee heads. Several ot tbe subcommittees
Dr. John Kimball opened the set forth possible solutions to the 

meeting by outlining the over- diverse problems. The problem 
all Ad Hoc program. Titled, the of a disconnected student govern- 
■Pnlh For Change’, this is a dyn- ment might be solved by having 
amie step-by-step program with a higher body made up of the 
both faculty and students work- presidents of each of the smaller 
ing together to discover and solve student governing bodies, in or- 
campus problems. der to unify and supervise the
The problems that the students smaller branches. This ‘presi- 

fhemselves brought up in the dent’s council’ would meet with

created: a mass of students of- ;ill students, 
fen disgruntled and resentful of 
the rules that seem io come out 
of ihe sky to hamper iheir free
dom; an Administration acutely 
aware of the college as a 'gold
fish bowl', an example to out
siders; a tiny group of 'repre
sentative' student leaders who 
are never representative.
In s h o r t, a futile-seeming 

world where all the telephone 
lines are down between stu
dents longing for adult freedom 
and administrators trying to

Several A L M A N I A N S  have recently been re
turned to the P u b  from the A l m a  Post Office from 
students w h o  were attempting to mail the paper 
h o m e  using the A L M A N I A N ’S postage permit.

It is not only illegal, hut impossible for students 
to mail the paper in this way. T h e  Post Office 
recognizes only those issues of the paper which are 
mailed and paid for by a m e m b e r  of the A L M A N I A N  
staff. Others are merely returned to the Pub.

marize, and generally separate The possibity of establishing a 
the wheat from the chaff. chapter of ROTC at Alma was
Kimball listed six steps in mentioned. The subcommittee on 

the Ad Hoc program: first, the housing, health and food service 
already-completed series of dis- contemplated the possibility of a 
cussions; second, committee mem- book store and coffee house on 
hers will travel to various col- campus. A delegation from sev- 
leges for purposes of compari- eral other colleges will be corn- 
son. Next a summary of these ing to gauge the quality of 
fin ’mgs will be made and con- Alma’s religious climate, 
crete proposals to solve campus Students with questions con- 
problems will be drawn up. cerning the findings of the var- 
When these proposals are for- ions subcommittees should see 

mulated, they will be presented the heads of the committees in
„ L1VJI.„ ,u Walser fired a small cannon into responsible and honorable anci cvaiuated at a series of open which they arc interested.

=d~= * • “  st a turz .sAt.rszri.'sati “SS:» » mu XaAWttAT Alumnus Joinsangje ‘ ‘ "The responsibility to change for concrete answers that the mittee attend these hearings.
"It’s like when you first get things lies with the students discussion tapered into nothing- “The purpose of the Commit- ^

your license and your parents themselves,” seconded Kir- ness. Marilyn Meyer felt that toe is noi just to discuss prob- L O f O S
won’t let vou take out the fam- by. There was a startled si- those who were aware of their ]ems, but to solve them. We're ~
ilv car. We’ve got the equip- lence. the climax of the eve- responsibility ought to give oth- playing for keeps,” Kimball James RosSi a ]g65 A]ma
nient to be responsible adults ning. The administration had ers a nudge to wake them up, stated firmly. graduate from Cass City, has
but they just won't give us a ceased to be the dartboard; too Mike Tr°bt commented After the open hearings the ]cIt Jor 30ijvja wbere be w jn
chance ” could it be that responsibility that students who flaunt their new proposals will go to the fac- spend tw0 years with the Peace
At this juncture many of the was somclhing that couldn't be immaturity should simply be uity to be voted on, and last to Co,.ps

m o r e  irritating rules were thrust upon a student, but which left alone; they would flunk out the trustees for approval. Ross majored in Spanish with
brought up: late minutes for must come from within? soon enough and the ones who The summarizing reports by long.range plans for a teaching
every minor misdemeanor in But the biggest question re- really c a r e d  about learning t h e subcommittees highlighted eareer
the dorm, a too-early per for mained: How; What wizard's would remain. problems in al areas of campus Af,er acceplance for service
women, and countless other pet- wand could he waved over the « was suggested that Student life; the committee on social pro- wilh lhe Peace Co he was
ty restrictions. student body to transform them Council should take polls of gram produced the complaint sent lo ihe Universit of Wash.

student opinion in order to be- that social life is couple-oriented in where he lrained Jor ,en
come more representative. Mr. and that even those couples had weeks during lhe summer. H e

spent a month in Puerto Rico 
end then returned home on aFrosh Co-ed Selected 

For Beauty Title

Kirby asked for copies of the no worthwhile place to go on 
AWS and Dorm Council rules, dates without a car.

roufcoUeg^1 ‘to 7e't t "  B°'
their reactions. student governing bodies are

by Kelly McDowell

Janet Hill, a freshman from 
Vermontville and a reporter for 
the almanian, was chosen Miss 
Michigan Farm Bureau at the 
annual Michigan Farm Bureau 
Convention in Lansing last Wed
nesday, November 10.
Twenty-four contestants vied 

for the title by giving interviews 
and speeches before a panel of 
six judges in the Heritage Room 
of Kellogg Center.
Each contestant chose a top

ic from ten possibilities and 
was given twenty minutes to 
prepare a five-minute speech. 
Miss Hill chose the topic: “How 
would you propose to better the 
farm safety record through the 
Farm Bureau?”
From these, six semi-final

ists were chosen on the basis of 
poise, charm, personality, and 
speaking ability. The semifinal
ists again chose a topic for a 
speech and were given twenty 
minutes to prepare it. Chosen 
as Miss Hill’s second topic was: 
"In your life on the farm, what 
benefits have you received from

P E A N U T S

the Farm Bureau?”
All contestants were then 

brought b ef o r e a crowd of 
1700 people in the Lansing Civ
ic Center, v/here Miss Hill was 
crowned. The Young People's 
Farm Bureau Group of Michi
gan presenied her wilh a plaque 
and one dozen American Beauty 
roses.
From here, Miss Hill will vis

it various regional meetings of 
the Michigan Farm Bureau. 
She will also receive a four- 
d a y all-expense-paid trip to 
Chicago where she will partici
pate in the national contest.
Miss Hill, the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Lloyd Hill who oper
ate a 450 acre beef farm, was 
given a royal welcome by New
berry’s third-floor-west, and a 
party was given in her honor 
Thursday evening. Her friends 
also sent a telegram for good 
luck, which she received after 
she had been crowned.
"I wasn’t even crying until I 

got that telegram--! sure felt 
funny receiving it in front of 
1700 people!” remarked Miss 
Hill.

HE hlAS SUPPOSED 10 W A K E  A  SPEECH AT THE PAISV HILL PUPPY 
FARM LAST SATURDAY NI6HT, BUT 
THEY CALLED A N D  SAID THAT HE 
NEVER SH O O E D  UP...

Janet Hill

|‘LL BET HE SOT SCARED,

W

i'll b e t a t  t h e  LAST 
MINUTE HE 6OT COLD PAIUS!

livia.
In New York City he joined 

the rest of his unit, which will 
do work in public health, part of 
the community development 
program of the Peace Corps.

Council Passes 
Two Motions
Two motions were passed 
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Scots Win Final Home Game 26-14
Alma Stands At 3-5 
With Win Over Havens

by JIM BRISTOL
Last Saturday afternoon 

on a cold, windy Held the 
Scots of A l m a  displayed 
some very line f o o t b a l l  
prowess. A l m a  came from 
behind to defeat Anderson 
College by the score of 26-14. 
The victory c o m p l e t e d  
A l m a ’s grid schedule with a 
3-5 mark.
Anderson completely domin

ated the first quarter when they 
put together two touchdowns and 
a two-point conversion for a 14 
point lead which later on proved 
to be brief. With 11 minutes and 
51 seconds to go in the second 
quarter. Alma’s quiet offensive 
squad, which had not been mak
ing too much noise during the 
season, came to life with the 
appearance of senior quarter
back Dave Gierhart.
The leadership of Gierhart, 

running of Ron Loesel and M. J. 
Eauer and the pass receiving of 
Denny Lynch provided the im
petus which generated Alma’s 
offensive thrust during the sec
ond quarter. At 6:23 to go Denny 
Lynch caught a pass from Gier
hart at the Alma 19 yard line and 
showed a fine display of running 
as he ended up in Anderson’s end 
zone for the Scots’ first score of 
the afternoon. Jim Gray con
verted the extra point and the 
scoreboard reflected the score of 
14-7 in favor of Anderson.
Alma got the ball back a min

ute later due to the fine showing 
of their defensive team. After 
several grinding plays Alma was 
at the five yard line of Anderson 
when freshman halfback Ron 
Loesel took the hand-off from 
Gierhart and scored Alma's sec-

Sig Tans Lead l-M Volleyball
The standings for intramural 

volleyball, as of Monday, No
vember 15, are as follows:

A League

oncl touchdown of the afternoon, 
kgain the defensive team put on 
rt good showing in front of their 
home fans and the offensive team 
was off to the races.
Dave Gierhart scored the Scots 

third touchdown in the second 
quarter as a result of a one yard 
plunge. This particular score was 
set up by the fantastic 34 yard 
pass play from Gierhart to Paul 
Poriney.
The half ended with the score 

Alma 20, Anderson 14.
The second half got under way 

and the Scots continued their 
battering of the offensive line of 
Anderson. With six minutes and 
11 seconds remaining in the tnird 
quarter Ron Loesel scored his 
second touchdown of the after
noon on a one yard run. This 
proved to be the extent of the 
scoring for either squad for the 
afternoon.
Freshman Ron Loesel displayed 

his fine running ability through
out the course of the afternoon 
as he carried the ball 15 times 
for 75 yards— a five yard per- 
carry average. Ron had not been 
too effective throughout most of 
the season because of several in
juries he had previously suffer
ed. Steve Kovacs did a great job 
of punting and ended up with a

, # *

M m
Paul Poriney pulls in the ball for Alma 
as an Anderson player flies over him. The

Scots were victorious 26-14 in the last 
game of the season.

37 yard plus average and one in- one of the Scots’ new co-captains, 
terception. John Wootton. Eddie Robertson,

Larry Aspin, and Jim Ciceri all 
John Randall, whom I left out recovered fumbles, and Gary 

of last week’s almanian as a sen- Carson blocked a punt, 
ior, intercepted one pass as did Prior to the Anderson contest

the Scots had mustered a cumu
lative rushing total of 246 yards 
while in the contest last Satur
day they gained 157 yards.
The statistics of the game are 

as follows:

7-24.2
2

59.5

First downs __
Passing yardage . 
Rushing yardage. 
Passes ........

Alma
14
89
157
8-22

And.
9

127
22

8-23

Passes intercepted 3
Punts ........  8-37.6
Fumbles lost ...  0
Yards penalized.. 106.5 
Scoring:
And. 33 yd. pass, Case to Helvy. 
And. 21 yd. pass, Case to Ball, 
two-point conversion.

Alma— 19 yd. pass, Gierhart to 
Lynch; Gray converted.

Alma— 5 yd. run by Loesel; Gray 
converted.

Alma— 1 yd. run by Gierhart. 
Alma— 1 yd. run by Loesel. 
Score by quarters:
Alma ..... 0 20 6 0— 26
Anderson__  14 0 0 0— 14

1. Sig Taus..... 5-1
2. Delt Sigs ..... 4-1
3. Tekes ....... . 3-2
4. Wright ...... 2-3
5. Faculty ..... 0-3
6. Mitchell ..... 0-4

B League
1. Tke ......... 6-0
2. Faculty ..... . 2-1
3. Delt Sig ..... 3-2
4. Sig Tau ..... . 2-4
5. Wright ...... 1-2
6. Mitchell .... 0-4

C League
1. Furtneys .... 6-0
2. Stuffers ..... 4-1
3. APO I ...... . 4-1
4. Baccarudas ... 3-1
5. Arab Ducks . 3-2
6. APO II ..... 3-2
7. Jay Hawks . . 3-2
8. Skinner ..... 2-3
9. McBeth ..... 1-4
10. Delt Sig .... . 0-5
11. Sting Rays... . . 0-5
12. Spikers ..... 0-5

Alma quarterback Roger Prayer rambles for a gain against 
\nderson College in last Saturday's game. The Scots came 
from behind to down the Ravens 26-14. The other Scot 
player pictured is guard Gary Fitch.

%! O n e  hour

IflfMmm)

Prompt Shirt Laundry Service
-  O N  THE KROGER LOT -

Do not forget to turn in your 
lists for the Turkey Trot to 
George Earle. These lists must 
be in before 12 noon on Monday, 
Nov. 22 because this event takes 
place at 4 p.m. Monday at 
Bahlke Field.

Star Restaurant
Steaks - Chops - Seafoods

TAKE-OUT ORDERS
463-2024

FREE PARKING IN REAR 
T W O  BLOCKS F R O M  C A M P U S

STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
FOR

GIFTS, JEWELRY, REPAIRS

CHURCH JEWELRY
The Store That Confidence Built

For Your Drug and Personal Needs
BARBER CITY DRUGS

W A L G R E E N  A G E N C Y

Max Factor
Revlon
Faberge

Cagers Start 
With Eastern
Alma's 1965-66 Basketball learn and Lionel is from Indianapolis, 

will start their schedule with an Working f o r starting berths 
away contest down at Ypsilanti on this year's squad will be Jim 
in a non-league game with East- Ogg, sophomore from Gladwin; 
ern Michigan University on De- Dave Burns, freshman from Ml. 
cember 1. The Scot cagers will Clemens; Revere Curtiss, a trans
open up on their home court fer student from Vestaburg; Tim 
against Adrian College, their first DeHority, freshman from Morton 
MIAA contest on December 4. West; Jim McCarty, freshman 
At the present time it seems from Saranac; Tom Snyder, 

that Jerry Knowlton, Hersh a freshman from Birmingham 
Long, Dave Gray, Rick Warm- Seaholm; John Toland, freshman 
bold and freshman Lionel Smith from Birmingham Seaholm and 
will be the starting five. Jerry Mike Wealherwax, freshman 
is a sophomore from Delton, from Lasuegas, N.M.
Hersh is a second semester fresh- -nie cage schedule for 1965.66
man from Lincoln Park, Dave season is as follows: 
is a junior from Marcellus, Rick Wo - ^ , , _
is a sophomore from Paw Paw  ̂ ^  1 f1 EasternMichigan University

Saturday, Dec. 4, ADRIAN 
Tuesday, Dec. 7, CENTRAL 
MICHIGAN

Saturday, Dec. 11, OLIVET 
Monday, Jan. 3, at Central Mich
igan University 

Wednesday, Jan. 5, ALBION 
Saturday, Jan. 8, HOPE
Wednesday, Jan. 12 at Calvin 
Saturday, Jan. 15, K A L A M A Z O O  
Wednesday, Jan. 19, FERRIS 
STATE

Wednesday, Jan. 26, AQUINAS 
Saturday, Jan. 29 at Michigan 
Lutheran

Wednesday, Feb. 2 at Ferris 
State

Friday, Feb. 4 at Detroit Tech 
Monday, Feb. 7 at Aquinas 
Wednesday, Feb. 9 at Olilvet 
Monday, Feb. 14, DAVENPORT 
INSTITUTE

Wednesday, Feb. 16 at Albion 
Saturday, Feb. 19 at Hope 
Wednesday, Feb. 23, CALVIN 
Saturday, Feb. 26 at Kalamazoo 
Wednesday, March 2 at Adrian 
Home games (in capital letters) 

are played in Alma High School’s 
Phillips Gymnasium, beginning 
at 8 p.m.

G E M  THEATER
ST. LOUIS

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
Nov. 19-20-21 

W A L T  DISNEY’S
"CINDERELLA"

— NEXT W E E K —
"CAT BALLOU"

English Leather 
Lanvin 
Old Spice

220 E. Superior
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J. B. Speaks On Sports Jim GraY Wins A w a r d

by Jim Bristol
I think the defensive squad of Alma's football team should 

b* praised for their fine effort against Anderson College last 
Saturday. In the first half Anderson rushed for 35 yards and passed 
lor 80 yards. The second half was an entirely different story, as far 
BB ruahing was concerned. Anderson rushed for a negative 13 yards 
for tho entire second half. In contrast. Alma rushed for 119 yards ill iha second half.

The following individuals ended up as leaders of various de
partments for Alma’s football team. Dave Gierhart completed 48'. 
of his passes for 431 yards. Steve Kovaes averaged 33.9 yards 
a punt for 50 punts. John Randall led the squad in interceptions 
with 3. Jim Gray led the team in scoring with 13 points, followed 
by Ron I.ocsel and John Milks with 12 points each. Bruce Haines 
had 15 receptions for 23(5 yards, followed by Dennis Lynch with 
15 for 225 yards, and Jim Johnston with 9 for 1G9 yards. In the 
rushing department there was a tight race. Ron Loesel finished 
the season with 128 yards and a 2.97 average. M. J. Bauer had 
147 yards for a 2.77 average. John Milks gained 156 yards for a 
2.73 average.

As far as mention in the MI A A is concerned, the following 
people from Alma are included: Bruce Haines was first in the 
league in receptions with 15 for 236 yards. He was 44 yards 
ahead of his nearest competitor. Dennis Lynch was sixth with 
10 receptions for 139 yards and Jim Johnston was 11th with 7 
receptions for 75 yards. Dave Gierhart was third in the league 
in passing with 25 completions in 43 attempts for 238 yards. 
Roger Frayer was fifth in the league with 30 completions in 98 
attempts for 299 yards. John Milks was tenth in the league 
rushing race with 122 yards in 43 attempts followed by M. J. 
Bauer in 18th place with 82 yards in 26 attempts. For totai offense 
Dave Gierhart was seventh in tho league and Roger Frayer 12th. 
Steve Kovaes was sixth in punting.

Alma was first in the league in passing yardage.
One very interesting point is that Rick Russell, of Kalamazoo, 

was the only regular quarterback in the league with a positive 
i rushing total.

if *

There is at least one team participating in intramural volley
ball Which is out on the volleyball court solely for the fun re- 

( ceired from playing the sport. The particular team I have in mind 
Si Furiney s All Stars, from the C league. The name of this team 
Wat derived from the sign of a certain establishment located in 
Warran, Michigan. The sign was located next to Furtney's . . . 
and slated "This place really jumps."

• Furtney’s is composed of mainly post-grad students while 
the other members who are not yet in this position have the 
potential to be one. Tho members of this conglomeration of a

► team are led by captain Long John Goldner. He is ably backed up 
4 by Jolly Jack Baude, Terrible Tom Clippert, Dunking Dave 

Blanden, Leaping Lenny Coles, and finally but not least. Veritable 
Vern Bauer. If anyone on this campus would be interested in 

. seeing the game of volleyball played for fun just go over to 
Memorial Gy m  some night and see these boys in action. They

* have a contest tonight at 7 p.m. and other games can be looked 
up on the schedules which are posted all over the campus.

As 'Most Valuable'
Senior Jim Gray, long recog

nized as one of Alma’s outstand
ing athletes, closed out his col
lege football career in grand 
style by being named co-winner 
of the MIAA’s Most Valuable 
Player award, the Randall Bosch 
trophy. Named along with Gray 
was Albion star Ron Springer.
Gray was died for his line 

play both as a defensive line
backer and as an offensive line
man. During his slay al Alma,

he has received four letters in 
football, and has been recognized 
for his prowess each year by the 
MIAA. Last year Gray was voted 
the team's Most Valuable Player, 
and was named as co-captain of 
this year's squad. He sitands 6'1" 
and weighs 230 pounds.
Ron Springer of Albion was 

named as co-winner of the 
award. Springer has lettered for 
the past four years at Albion, 
playing on both the offensive and

by JIM BRISTOL

Senior quarterback Walter D. Gierhart has been named the 
athlete of the week. He is being given this award for his line 
display of poise and leadership in the Anderson contest. "Walt" 
steered the Scots to three touchdowns in the second quarter of 
action. This was accomplished with a demoralized squad which 
had found themselves two touchdowns down at the end of the first 
quarter and was predicteed to lose the game by every major 
paper in the state of Michigan.

Gierhart (14) is pictured here with Alma's head coach, Den
nis E. Stolz, (center) and Dwight Conlan (67).

PEANUTS
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DR. MARCUS 
BLOCH -L-HY 

President
Eastern Magical Society 

P.O. Box 118 
N e w  York 9, New York
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STIIANIIALMA MICHIGAN

NOW THRU TUES.

Charlton Heston in

THE
W A R

LORD"

Association— coni'd from P. 1
explained that the information 
gathered along these lines will 
be channeled to McCoy’s office 
in Chicago and from there it will 
be sent to each member college.
M e m b e r s  of the Central 

States College Association, in 
addition to Alma, are four from 
Illinois, two from Iowa and one 
each from Wisconsin, Minnes
ota and Indiana. T h e  Illinois 
colleges are: Augustona, a Lu
theran college of 1500 students; 
Illinois Wesleyan, Methodist af
filiated with 1400 students; 
MacMurray, a Methodist col
lege of 1100; and Millikin Uni
versity, Presbyterian affiliated 
with 1300 students.
Iowa colleges in the Associa

tion are Luther, a Lutheran col
lege of 1500 students, and Simp
son, a Methodist institution with 
a student body of 800.
Remaining members of the 

Association are: Carroll College, 
Wisconsin, a Presbyterian col
lege of 1000 students; Gustavus 
Adolphus College in Minnesota 
with 1400 students and Luther
an affiliated; and Manchester 
College, Indiana, with 1200 stu
dents and an affiliation with the 
Bretheran Church.

With The Greeks

defensive squads, during which 
time Albion has won three MIAA 
championships.
This is the first year the award 

was given'to more than one 
player.
Gray is the fifth Alma football 

player to win this coveted tro
phy. The last man to win it was 
Jim Northrup in 1959. Before 
that Kirby won it in 1941. Rex 
Roseman in 1948, and Marvin 
Raab in 1955. The last Alma 
athlete to win recognition as a 
Most Valuable Player in the 
league was basketball star Bud 
Acton during the 1963-64 season.

Panel Debates Closing Law
Monday at 7:15 p.m. the Po

litical Activities Committee will 
meet in the library basement 
room 5 for a panel discussion 
on the Sunday closing law that 
was recently considered by the 
Alma City Council.
The panel will consist of Dr. 

Frank Jackson of the economics 
department who will deal with 
the economic implications of the 
law, Dr. Verne Bechill of the 
sociology department who will 
consider the sociological aspects 
of the law and present the find
ings of a survey taken of the 
community on the question by 
one of his sociology classes, and 
Mr. John Agria of the political 
science department who will 
consider the legal aspect of the 
law in relation to the Supreme 
Court and religion.
The Alma closing law is be

ing considered by P.A.C. be
cause of its political significance 
ihat extends beyond the imme
diate community. Similar laws 
have been considered for other 
communities and at one time a 
closing law was considered for 
the state of Michigan. Though 
the Alma law was defeated by 
a vote of 4 to 1 at the city coun
cil meeting, the question re
mains a topic of interest be
cause of its political and eco
nomic implications.
The meeting is for members 

of P.A.C. or any one interested 
in the discussion topic.

/ r*

HARKEN'S SUBURBANETTE
BAR-B-QUE CHICKEN &  RIBS 

FRESH DAILY

COMPLETE DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT

O p e n  9:00 a.m. —  11:00 p.m. Daily (Including Sun.) 
Intersection of M-46 and U.S. 27 

In The Pine River Pfoza

Sigma Tau Gamma
We would ike to welcome our 

eight new' brothers who were 
formally initiated last Sunday. 
They are: Art Bova, Dick Je- 
ruzal, Dave Warren, Jack Slui- 
ter, Bill Petti, Steve Rehn, Jim 
Magee and Tim Lozen.
Congratulations t o brothers 

Dean Schechter, Tom Shaw and 
Fred Calkins on their fine per
formances in “Antigone”.
Belatedy, we also congratulate 

our adviser, Mr. Walser, on be
coming a father.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
The men of Tau Kappa Epsi

lon will serenade the new m e m 
bers of Kappa Iota this Monday 
evening. Congratulations t o 
Frater Jim Gray and his wife 
on their new daughter, Julie 
Shannon Gray.

Phi Omicron
Last Monday night following 

formal initiation the sorority 
went to the home of Mrs. Paul 
Russell, where we were served 
hors d’oeuvres by our pa
tronesses.
Then several of our patronesses 

accompanied us to The Embers 
in Mt. Pleasant for dinner in 
honor of our new' actives: Dallas 
Miller, Judy Shaffer, Marilyn 
Taylor and Margaret Mueller.

Alpha Sigma Tau
The AST’s extend heartiest 

congratulations to Jane Whitney 
on he- recent engagement to 
Peter Ma-ks, and also on her 
election to the office of presi
dent of Psi Chi, the national 
Psychology Honorary.

Dviia Bifuia PM 
The brothers of Gemma Phi

are proud to welcome into their 
chapter nine new members. The 
following men went active Sun
day morning: Rich Bandlow, 
Bruce Dean, Marv King, Charles 
Rodeck, R o n  Sexton, Larry 
Sickle, Terry Taylor, Dave War
ren and Roger Wills.

WABER RECORD 
SHOP

We Service All Types 
of Phonographs 

—  N E W  and USED —  
Record Players for Sale

ALMA
COLLEGE STUDENTS

While Attending Alma College 
W h y  Not Keep Up To Date O n  
All Local Happenings by Sub

scribing To The A L M A  RECORD.
The Finest Coverage in . . .

N E W S  -  SPORTS -  SOCIAL EVENTS, etc.

Also Let The RECORD Take Care 
of your Printing Needs . . .

Programs, Tickets, Folders, Letterheads &  Envelopes

THE A L M A  RECORD
414 N. State $1. Phone 443-2189
------ — —  - ..............  -



Student Council Makes 
Opinions Effective

6 the almanian Friday, November 19, 1965

1

1 iior's V u r :  Student* ire often con
futed ibntit th. activitii * of major cimpun 
ori itlan to ■ i.«. k ol » M»plefetandln their putp.a. 1 lie fol-
le».ns article h> I’n-'ldent Hill Hrown 
...in - hi- the function of
t'tii.̂ nt t .'linnl

by Bill Brown
The Altv.n C.*lK -o Student 

Council should exorcise a gen
eral supervision over student 
activities and make more ofTect- 

vm ive the most 
worthy of stu
dent opinion 
. . This
phrase f ro m 
t It e Council 
c o n s t itution 
merits atten
tion.
The conduct 

of student af
fairs and ac

tivities is now suffering from 
g;>ss fraotionali ation. Student 
A f f i r s Committee. Student 
C "moil lo-:.- ternity Council 
P a n hell e r i e Council, var- 

is, A W S .
TyVv Ikaro! ar.d Tyler Staff. 
. 11 have their s p h o r e s of re
sponsibility. and this is as it 
skou'a be. However, presently, 
there <'\is,,> ra effective cohes
ion of these responsibilities to 
the welfare of the Alma com
munity tstudents in particular)
. s a whole. This situation man- 
itests itself in the so-called

“Inch of communications.” Stu
dents with special interests do 
not identify with the Student 
Council because that body has 
hail no effective influence upon 
their behavior. Its action has 
not been very rclovent to these 
students. In order that student 
welfare (for lack of a better 
word' in general be considered 
in the spheres of special inter
est. some streamlining of pow
er must occur. There must ex
ist some effective chain of re
sponsibility. Dormitories, wo m 
en. fraternity men, etc. must to 
some extent be forced to con
sider and implement the inter
ests of the community.
With the investigation of the 

Ad Hoc Committee and coun
cil's search under Jim Beck's 
Constitution committee, hope
fully some concept of remedy 
will be developed. Your sug
gestions will be solicited.
Just to cite what the council 

has done with regard to student 
opinion —
1. An attempt was made to 

follow up on the fv.od service 
discussion. A volunteer commit
tee was formed under the direc
tion of T e r r y McKinnon who 
questioned students, adminis
tration and S a g a  personnel 
alike. Their findings were pub
lished in the Student Council

minutes and were outlined in 
the almanian. Also 1 kept in 
tone h with some of those re
sponsible for the food service. 
Notably, 1 believe, as do many 
students, the situation has been 
brought to light and has been 
improved.
2. Many students expressed 

concern with Alma’s convoca
tion policy. Through conversa
tions with Dean Cornelius and 
Mr. Dykstra these concerns 
have been brought to the at
tention of those responsible for 
policy, and suggestions were re
viewed for improvement. Their 
concerns and suggestions will 
be considered, and I believe 
that a more satisfactory situa
tion will arise in future terms.
So you see, student opinion 

and thought are not in vain! 
Just in these two areas student 
opinion and problems of organ
ization and communication - 
the Student Council is striving 
to be of importance. I believe 
that with the proper authority 
and energy student government 
can demand the identification 
and attention of the student 
body.
I urge you to express your 

opinions and suggestions as to 
these proposals when you are 
confronted. It is your responsi
bility to yourself and to Alma.

*•
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.Jamshid Argomand-Kermani

Wright Hall Features 
Persian O n  Council

Liberian Student Pians 
Prolonged Stay In U.S.

by Marcia Buhl
Feeling bad because you can’t 

make i: home tor Thanksgiving' 
T. er. why not stop by Pioneer 
K. some day and have a chat 
v • S ph.e Men.ds-Cole A De- 
een ber g.uduau of a Methodist 
Sc hi. 1 in Menrov ;a, Liberia, Miss 
y.cn. s-Cv’.e expects to see nine 
Thanksgivings pass before she 
. i... " returns to her homeland.
Miss Mends-Ccle. whose Afri- 

v. r. name is Fetu. attended the 
University of Liberia for one 
sinister be . rg to A v.a. 
A b. logy tv.a;or. she hopes that 
v -h her former credits and a 
sv.vver school session she will 
graduate from Alma in three 
>e.;rs AvVordo g to her present 
ph ns she would then continue 
cr. to medical school.
The daughter of a Presbyter

ian v nisfer. Miss Mends-Ccle 
learned about A l m a  College 
r rough a r vister from Marsh- 
.*• V.iohigav She was preceded 
b' . s ste: Ko-c Mevds-d. e v ho 
at ended A n a  for one year in
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1961. Her adjustment here at 
Ahr.a » n best be summarized in 
her own words. •Alma is living 
up to my expectations. The pro- 
essors here are very understand
ing, just as they aro back home. 
The teachers and students have 
a very close relationship, which 
is one of the advantages of a 
small college The students here 
are real friendly, and 1 think I 
have a much better understand
ing of the Americans by living 
together with them."
Liberia, with an area of 43,000 

square miles, is a small country 
founded by the American Colon- 
iration Society in '.$22 as a haven 
for the return of freed slaves 
The mam exports of the country 
are rubber and one of the highest 
grades of iron ere in the world 
Although the native language of 
the country -< English, only so ~ 
of the people can speak English, 
while there are 2S tribal dialects. 
The small democratic nation has 
protected its natural resources 
from exploitation by foreign m-

ship and .and ownership to only 
those of African descent.
Miss Mends-Co'.e who lives in 

•he suburbs of the capital city 
Monrovia as strong feelings to
ward her homeland. ‘'You never

realize how much your o w  n 
country means to you until you 
are away from it. I realize now- 
how much my people mean to 
me. I love my country and want 
to go back there when I finish 
my education. 1 couldn’t stay in 
the United States because I am 
needed more back home.
"Liberia, like many of the Af

rican countries, is greatly effected 
by prices cr. the world market. 
This, rather than unity, is the 
chief problem in Africa today. 
A common example in Liberia is 
the exportation of rubber and 
iron ore. Although the export 
quantity has doubled in the last 
couple of years, the income has 
only increased about 3 “r. The 
only thing we can do is use our 
own raw materials, which we 
card! afford to do right now.

The one big thing we need at 
this time is education. If the 
people in Liberia were educated 
there could be great technolog
ical advances made."
Miss Men ds-Cole exemplifies 

the determination of the Liber
ian youth to brjng this educa
tion back to Liberia.
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KONORARIES— cent, from P. 1
Jinue the program the mcney 
must be raised here on campus.
GD A  and OBK have tentative- 

-
.ncrease campus awareness of 
this fellowship and to provide
part of the finances to continue

... ... < .

act.v.ties are a senes of convo
cations concerning the program, 
display cases located .n various 
camp„5 ...ngs. a spec..1 Sun
day morning Crape- service, an 
African booth at Interna tonal 
X.gnt and * h e sale of African 
souvenirs which were brought 
front Nigeria by Tort Auer. A

'. i-.-.y.t *.£
1: <;ng Thanksg.v.r.g vacation 

off the zaaocy-makmg 
pr.peers of the two groups.
OBK and GDA furtr.er hope 

that other campus orgyn.rations 
will participate .r. maDey-mak.ng 
prc . ects and donate the proceeds 
to the Afrioan FeTJowship Fund. 
Any organmanon desiring more 
infonnarion as to how they could 
help tn this project should coc- 
taot Sue Craft, president of 
Gamma Delta Alpha or Tom 
Auer, ohau-man of Omicrcc Beta 
Kappa.

By Peter M. Scott
Among the sixteen foreign 

students on the Alma campus 
is Jamshid (pronounced jahm- 
sheed) Arjomand-Kermani, who 
is a sophomore, president of 
the Students’ International Club 
and vice-president of Wright 
Hall dorm council.
Jamshid was born in Kerman, 

Iran, and came to the United 
;r, March of 1961 tc at 

tend the English Language In
stitute at the University of 
Michigan. After the Institute 
was over, he went to Perkio- 
men. a prep school in Penns- 
burg, Pennsylvania, to attend 
summer school. In the fall of 
1964 he enrolled as a freshman 
at Alma College.
Jamshid’s father attended col

lege in this country and is a 
Persian rug merchant in Ker
man.
Jamshid had this to say about 

his native country: “Iran, 
which is also know by its an
cient name Persia, is a country 
with a history of about 2500 
years. Iran is located in Asia, 
bordered on the north by the 
Caspian Sea. the U.S.S.R. and 
Turkey, on the west by Iraq, on 
the east by Afghanistan and 
Pakistan and on the south by the 
Persian Gulf.

Art Featured 
In D o w  Lobby 
By State Artists
The art exhibit in Dow lobby 

represents efforts of amateur 
ar.d professional Michigan art
ists. Sponsored by the Flint In
stitute of Arts, the show comes 
to Alma College as part of the 
Michigan artists series present
ed each year by the art depart
ment. The exhibit on display is 
a portion of a larger show re
cently presented at the Flint 
Artist’s Market, a gallery 
which is offering for sale.
Some cf the more prominent 

works are the three ink washes 
by Stefan Davidek and two 
paintings by Constance Palins- 
ky BLUE SUN, a water color and 
THE DEEP in polymer, PRE
MONITION, a vivid abstrao! oil 
by Lawrence Stewart is particu
larly eye catching.
Mr. Kent Kirby, art depart

ment professor, explains the 
m  . these exhibits as 

- • old. Tre r.rst is that
- - . 

the type of art currently done 
:r. Michigan. Since this exhibit 
s made up of good amateur and 
pr.-fesaainul artists :: serves thi? 
purpose amicably. College sup
port of Michigan artists is the 
second reason Kirby gave.
This . a s t show of the term 

wL’i end November 25th. Any
one interested in purchasing a 
pair.nag, drawing or print may 
contact either Kirby or the art
ists.
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"Iran has an area of 63(1.363 
square miles with a population 
r,l twenty-two million, which 
makes its population density 
33.5 people per square mile.
The major religion is Islam, 
and the official language is Per
sian. The country is governed 
by a constitutional monarchy 
and the legislative body is elec
ted every four years.
“The largest city in the coun

try is the capital, Tehran, which 
has a population of two million. 
Other important cities arc Tab- 
ris, Isphan and Shiraz.
“Shiraz is known as the city 

of poetry, flowers and wine. It 
was also the capital of ancient 
Persia, and the palace of the 
kings, Takhte-Jamshid. is locat
ed there. Many important and 
famous poets are from this beau
tiful city, among the Sadii and 
the great Persian love poet 
Hafiz.
“I should also mention Omar 

Khayyam, the world famous 
philosopher w h o was from 
Neishabour. which is located in 
the state of Khorasan. In ad- <y» 
dition to being a great thinker- 
poet, he was a famous mathe- j 
matician. ’e
“Of the universities in Iran, «*• 

Tehran University is the larg
est, with an enrollment of ap- s 
proximately fifteen thous-  ̂
and students. The literacy rate -v* 
remains very low, however.
“The main food of the people A 

is bread, mutton and rice. Iran 
exports oil. carpets and pista- 
chiu nuts to many countries.
“I believe that most of you , ̂  

have heard about Iran's re- f 
cent revolution, which had a 
great deal to do with the pro
gress of the country. I hope that 
this useful reform will help re
store Iran to the greatness of 
its ancient civilization.”
Before coming to the United 

States, Jamshid attended 
school for eleven years in Ker
man and one year in Telman.
In Iran, he pointed out. there 
are six years of grade school 
are six years of grade school in 
which everyone takes the same 
courses until the ninth grade.
The s t u d e n t s  may choose 
among natural sciences, mathe- 
matics or literature. Some class- it 
es. such as English, remain ob
ligatory, however.
Jamshid stated that he was 

glad to have the opportunity to 
come to the United States, and 
said that people were generally 
very friendly here.
Asked why he had chosen Al

ma College, Jamshid replied 
that he had heard about it from 
Persian friends at Ann Arbor, 
and he thought that a small 
school would be better for a 
foreign student. He also men
tioned that there was a good 
relationship between the faculty J 
and students at Alma.
Jamshid hopes to major in 

international politics, and upon 
graduation is planning to re
turn to Iran to serve in the 
Irani army for two years, and 
then c o n t i n u e  his education, 
either at the University of Teh« 
ran or in the United States.


